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Introduction

• Started with BSA in September 2018
• Non-profit development roles since 2002
• 6 years at Missouri Historical Society, 10 years at Forest Park Forever
• Roles included membership management, graphic design, website administration and database management

On-going projects

• Membership
  o Work with BSA and SSE staff to renew their membership base in a timely and effective manner.
  o Work closely with BSA and SSE staff to produce timely and relevant eNewsletters and eBlasts.
  o Monthly Financial/Database Reconciliation reporting with Heather and Wanda.
  o Membership reports and data pulls as requested by BSA and SSE staff.
  o SEB membership database will be finished soon and I will be taking over their renewals, newsletters and database at that time.
  o Went to SEB conference this year to meet with their board and members and manage registration

• Publications
  o Pull publications mailing lists for BSA and SSE
  o Create eTocs emails for BSA members for AJB and APPS on a monthly basis
  o Update publication cover images on website

• Website Updates
  o SEB – Worked with SEB conference organizers and Heather to create and maintain their 2019 conference pages on main site as well as minor general updates when needed.
  o BSA – Have maintained/created webpages that use the Zikula framework.
  o Maintain the BSA job board, news, announcements, awards pages, etc. on the web site

• Awards Program
  o Helped manage over 20 awards during this season including
    ▪ Communicating with winners/non-winners
    ▪ Coordinated an information hub for all awards to be shared with Heather and Wanda
    ▪ Compiled application data and creating documents for reviewers
  o Next year the process will be completely different for many of these awards with our new Awards program which will hopefully cut down on the manual tasks needed.

• BSA Conference
  o In charge of maintaining Conference App after initial upload both before and during conference
  o Admin for registration needs before and during conference
  o Worked with Rich, Johanne and conference staff to create a new look and feel to the BSA Booth for better marketing and outreach to members and potential members
  o BSA website setup for conference and available to help Conference website as needed
  o Working with Heather to support the PLANTS grants winners before and during the meeting
Membership Overview

The movement from one-year Professional Membership to three-year continues to rise, showing a strong interest in multi-year memberships. The first group of three-year members are due to renew this December, so at this point next year a renewal rate for this group will be possible.

Student memberships are also strong for year-to-date comparisons. It is our opinion that this group would thrive if given a three-year student membership option at the cost of $50 and highly recommend that the Board approve this change for the 2020 membership year. BSA’s goal to fulfill our mission by supporting students throughout their career will allow for any students who graduate out of this group to continue to enjoy the student benefits until the end of their membership term.

Professional Members continue to support the Bill Dahl Graduate Research Awards (GSRA). 653 renewing Professional members since October 1, 2018 have chosen to Opt-In to a $25 increase in dues to support the GSRA, totaling $16,325 additional funds. With only 192 Professionals choosing not to Opt-In to the increase the BSA professional community continues to show their commitment to supporting early career members.
Social Media

Social media continues to be a pivotal way for us to communicate with and interact with our members.

- Facebook 29,700 followers (7% growth since January)
- Twitter 7,000 followers (7% growth since January)
- Membership Matters eNewsletter (44% open rate, almost 4% increase since January)
- Website
- eRenewals (10 sent since January with an average 30% open rate)

The first stage of creating an overarching BSA Social Media Strategy has been completed with groundwork being laid to direct the discussion and decisions with the following in mind:

- BSA Mission and Objectives to drive all decision making and planning
  - What are the goals for social media that will fulfill the mission/objectives
  - Current BSA resources vs. barriers to achieve these goals
  - Choosing and supporting the platforms
  - Creating best practices and guidelines for staff and volunteers

The next step will be to go through the process of defining the vision of BSA as well as detailed steps on how to support the plan. With limited staff and monetary resources it will be pivotal to develop priorities and possibly a volunteer program to help support a vibrant and forward-looking social media plan.

Future projects

- 3-Year Student Membership Approval and Rollout in the Fall
- Continue to work with Student Representatives to enhance the overall member experience for student members.
- Once SEB’s database is transitioned to CiviCRM I will take over responsibility for database integrity and their membership program (Heather is currently doing this)
- BSA and SEB website redesigns and maintenance